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Santa FE

DAILY

SANTA FE, NVM., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1892.

VOL. 29.

:BRIEF

:W. H. COEBEL.:

THAI'S

THE "WELLINGTON"

KNIFE BOARD,
JNO. OAKEY

& SONS, LONDON, MAKEltS.

The beit and cheapest article ever introduced to the public for expeditiously and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned on it present the
of new

appearance

cutlery.

No

friction, no wear, no injury, no dust,

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

FIRST NATIONAL

N.

BANK

Santa Fe New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALE32,

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

CHAS. NEUSTADT

k

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wilts,

Lips ill mm

Pure 'Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty,

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe.

N.

M

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

rp

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

S

1858 :

:

1893

:

San Francisco Street,

in line of masses on the east side of the
field at Washington park. As the
approaches the ground, the
president's salute will be fired, and on his
his
position opposite the centre of
taking
the line, the commands will ohange direction by the left flank, forming oolumns
and pass in review in the usual order, except that the distance in column will be
that in mass. The "present" by the command and the ride around the line will be
dispensed with, owing to the limited
time. The troops havinrr passed in re
view, will then become the escort of honor
for the entire prooession. and it will con
h
tinuethemaroh via
street to
the exposition grounds, thence to the
manufacturers' and liberal arts building,
where the troops will take position as
signed them, the officials occupying the
piatiorm prepared for them.
As the
carriage passes
through the exposition grounds a battery
on the lake front will fire the national
saints.
The following program will take place
at the manufacturers' building: At 12:30
o'clock in the afternoon in this building,
the dedicatory exercises will be ooodnoted,
under the direction of the director-generas master of ceremonies, according to
the following program:
"Columbian March," composed by Prof.
John E. Paine, of Cambridge, Mass.
Prayer, by Bishop Charles H. Fowler,
of California.
Introductory address, by the director-genera- l.

WIRINGS:- -

DEDECATION SERVICES.

The World's Fair Buildings to Bo
Turned Over to the National
Officials.

Graat Parade of National and State
Troops The Program of ExercisesThe Ode Religious
Setrioes.
C'micaoo,

Oot, 21.

The

quadrioenten-nia-

l

anniversary day of America's discovery was ushered in with the booming
of oannons, with the raising of flags and
with all the ceremony due the great day.
It is the second of Chicago's pnblio holidays and the climax of its week's festivi-

ties. Never in the history of the Garden
City has so great a throng been within its
boundaries, and never has it sheltered so
vast a host of prominent men, repersent- ing every state in the Union, the nation
and every civilized oountry on the face of
the globe. The civio parade of yesterday
pales into insignificance beside the great
pageant which is moving through the
of the World's fair
great thoroughfares
buildings.
The one effort of the director-eenerand his aides has been direoted to lessening the crowd which will throng into the
manufacturers' building to listen to the
services. If two-thirof the invitations
are aocepted, there will be over 100,000
there. To avoid this awful crush, all
those not using their invitations will be
given free admission on the opening day
in May.
1 he crowd has, however, been stream
ing to the ground sinoe an early hour
tins morning anu as me train lacunies
are announced to be but 7,500 an hour at
present, it will be seen that the visitors
will not all get there till very late in the
day.
The troops that are taking part in the
y
have been quartered durparade
ing the night in the Electricity building
and in the annex to the Transportation
building.
The military procession will form near
the Auditorium on Michigan avenue, and
will proceed as follows:
Joint Committee on Ceremonies of the World's
Columbian Commission snrt the World's
Columbian Kxnniillinn.
The Director-Generof the World's Columbian
ana me (resident or the Cennxpoimon
tennial Commission of 1876, at Philadelphia, and the Director-Genera- l

Address of welcome and tender of the
freedom of the oity of Chicago, by Hemp
stead Washburne, mayor.
Selected recitation from the dedicatory
odo; written by Miss Harriet Monroe, of
Chicago; musio by G. W. Chadwick, of
Boston; reading by Mrs. Sarah C. Le- Moyne.
Presentation to the director of works
of the master artists of the exposition,
and award to them of special commemo
rative medals.
Chorus "The Heavens are Telling,"
Haydn.
Address "Work of the Board of Lady
Managers," Mrs. Potter Palmer, president.
Tender of the bnilding on behalf of the
World's Columbian exposition, by the
president thereof, to the president of the
World's Columbian commission.
Presentation of the buildings by the
president of the World's Columbian com
of the
mission, to the
United States, for dedication.
Dedication of the buildings by the
vice president of the United States.
"Halleluiah Chorus," from "The Mes
siah," Handel.
"Star Spangled Banner" and "Hail Col
umbia," with full ohorus and orchestral
aooompaniment.
Columbian oration, Chaunoey M. De-peof New York.
thereof.
Prayer, by His Eminence Cardinal
The President of the World's Columbian Com
James
mission ana tne rresiaeat of the
Gibbons, archbishop of Baltimore.
World's Columbian KTnnitltlmi
Chorus, "In Praise of God," Beethoven.
The
of the World's Columbian
Benediotion, by the Rev. H. O. McCook,
commission ana tne
of
of Philadelphia.
the World's Columbian Exposition.
National salute.
The Secretary of State and Secretary of the
ui nocremry 01 war ana
ireu.ury,
More free L.and.
tha Attorney-Genera- l
of the
United States.
Guthbib, Okla., Oct. 21. The Cherokoe
The Postmaster General and the Secretary of
commission has concluded the deal for the
the Navy.
The Secretory of the interior and the Secretary
surplus lands of the Kiowa and Comanohe
oonntry after the Indians have been
Tbe Supreme Court of tha United States.
Two million
Speaker of the House of Representatives and allowed their allotments,
dollars is guaranteed to the Indians, from,
the Mayor of Chicago.
Hayes; Escort John Sherman which they are to receive annually 6 per
and Lyman J. Gage,
of
oent until the principal is paid. Another
the World's Columbian Exposition.
stipulation allows (hem to appeal to con
Thomas F. Bayard a id W. T. Baker,
gress for an additional $600,000, as the
of the World's Columblea
commissioners could offer but $2,000,000.
Exposition.
The Senate of the United States, headed by The land is to remain as it is until April,
the President pro tern.
1891, muoh of it being leased to cattleThe House of Representatives.
men. The Wichita mountains are not inThu Army of the Uulted States.
cluded in the treaty. The treaty is subThe Navy of the United States.
The Governors and their Staffs of the States
ject to the consent and signature of a
and Territories of the United States.
majority of the Indians and then to ratiOffice.
The Orators and Chaplains.
fication by congress. The total area of
Commissioners of foreign Governments to the the reservation is 2,968,893 acres. From
World's Columbian Exposition.
this must be deducted the Wiohita mounConsuls from Foreign Governments.
The World's Columbian Commissioners, headtains, 800,000 acres, and the Fort Sill
ed by the second, third, fourth and
military reserve of about 12,000 acres and
fifth
thereof.
to 3,000 Indians of 160 acres
The Board of I.ady Managers, headed by the allotments
each. This leaves a public domain of
President thereof.
One woman to represent each one of the 2,276,893 acres
subject to settlement, furthirteen original States.
Board of Directors of the World's Columbian nishing homes for 11,230 families.
Exposition healed by the second vice'
president thereof and the DiConsolidation.
rector of Works.
Board of Management of the Uulted States
New Yobs, Oct. 21. The stockholders of
Government Exhibits: the departthe Colorado Coal Jslron and the Colorado
ment chiefs.
The Staff OfflceM of tho Director of Works. Fuel
company, at their meeting, ratified
The City Council of Chicago.
This procession, escorted by United the consolidation of the concerns. The
States cavalry and light artillery, will pro- new company will be known an the Colorado Fnel & Coal company: The capital
ceed south on Michigan avenue to Twenty-ninth
street, where it will receive the stook is $9,250,000, of which $5,250,000
vice president.of the United States, after will be distributed to the stockholders of
which it will proceed south on Michigan the Colorado Fuel company. The Coloavenue to Thir
street to Grand rado Fuel & Iron company is also to reBoulevard, thence to Washington park, ceive 60 per cent in stock of new developwhere it will be formed in parallel lines ment oompany whioh has been formed, to
on the west side of the parade grounds of take over the agricultural and town lot
the park.
property of the Colorado Ceal & Iron
When forming at the Auditorium, the company.
to
act as escorts
mounted troops that are
Synod After lllm.
to governors of states and territories, and
Dkmveb, Oct. 21. The Rev. Walter S.
will aooompany them from the Auditorium
to Washington park, will take their posi- Randolph, pastor of the Westminister
tion in rear of the staff of the governor Presbyterian church, is at present being
whom they escort, and when the line of arraigned before the Presbyterian synod
march is taken up, will proceed in their for oertain heretical dootrines promul
proper position.
gated from the pnlpit. The youthful
The national and state troops will have pastor is charged with the utterance that
been formed in the meantime by brigades he did not believe In eternal damnation,

IMPORTER AND JOBBEIVOV

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

NEW MEXICAN.

D&PRIC
BakinS
Powder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

3STEW MEXICO,

No Ainmonia; No Alum,

40 Years the Standard

Itlnine on Deck.
New York, Oct. 21. Mr. Blaine was
among tho callers at the national Republican headquarters yesterday.
Ho remained about on hour canvassing the situation with Chairman Carter and others
and made several important suggestions.
Growing; Worse,
Wasiiincito.v, Oct. 21. There has been
a chunge for the worse in the condition
of Mrs. Harrison and last night she was
weaker than she has been at any time
since her illness began. She is greatly
exhausted and can not turn her head upon
the pillow.
It Wan a
Chioacio, Oct. 21. The banquet given
by the Fellowship club, of this city, last
night, wns one of the most notable
events of its kind in the history of the
country. Covers were laid for lGOguests,
including
Morton,
Hayes, Cardinal Gibbons, the
members of President Harrison's cabinet, representatives of foreign nntions,
publishers of widely known newspapers
BJid many men
distinguished in professional and other walks of life.

Tailed to Reach New Mexico.
Washington, Oct. 21. The most important astronomical phenomenon of the
year was the partial solar eclipse yesterday. The eclipse was visible throughout
the whole of North America, except the
extreme west of Alaska, and that portion
west of a line drawn from the northwest
oornor of California to the north shore of
the Bay of Tehuantepeo, in southern Mex-ioAs seen from Washington the eclipse
began llli, 12s, a. m. and ended at oh,
57m, 42s, p. m. mean time.

NO. 20N.

are largely confined to the schools of the
state. Baltimorehas a tremendous torchlight parade of Catholic societies of
Maryland in which there are to be thirty-thre- e
bands
floats.
and twenty-on- e
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand will be in the parade. The Italiun societies of Washington will also be in line. Thirty-fiv- e
thousand are to be in line in the civic and
military parade in Bolton. Wilmington,
Del., will huve two parades, one in whioh
only whites will participate and another
Diamonds. Clocks. Watches and Silverware.
by the colored societies. Nine thousand
children will be in line in Scrnntun at
the unveiling of its monument and
No False Reprnnentatlona made
Mtore nnit Kactorv
Beaver will probably speak. Wilkes-barr- e
ofUoods.
Next door Second .National ii'ank.
celebrates with parade in the mornin the evening. Diamonti
ing and festival
Setting, anrl
Repairinn Promptly and Efficiently
Milwaukee's
Catholic
will
societies
a
and
secular celebraparade
tion will be held in the exposition hall.
The military will also be in line. Brooklyn
hns devoted $20,1X10 to its celebration.
Two great, parades take place, one civic
and military and one by the children of
the Catholic schools. In the evening the
Columbian club give a reception at the
Academy of Musio to Bishop McDonell.
Cleveland has a parade, a ureat meeting
in Music hall and nn interesting flag raising. Toledo has a great parudo and a
mass meeting in which the children of the
public schools will take a prominent part.
school children parade,
Philadelphia's
each carrying a flag after which come
exercises in Metropolitan rink. Louisville's Catholio societies will parade. And
so on ad infinitum. Night celebrations
with historical addresses are arranged for
in nearly every city in the country. In
New York alone there is apathy, but the
metropolis did its share earlier in the
month.

S.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
fatct

AFTER 400

TfEAHS.

The Cicat Columbian Jubilee on
day the Country Over.

To-

New Yobr, Oct. 21.
the American republic puts on its holiday garb
and proclaims to the world in a jubilee
of oratory, song and pyrotechnics that it
y
since the Santa
is Just 400 years
Maria and ber two companion ships
the shallow
into
their
prows
plowed
waters oft the American coast. The
celebration has its olimnx in Chicago,
whcr the World's fair buildings are
being dedicated, but every city, every
town, every hamlet in the United States
The school
is joining in the jubilee.
celebration throughout the country is
uniform and from the rising of the sun
on the eastern coast to the moment it
drops in heavenly grandeur behind the
golden gates of the Pacific, no moment
will be without its echo of the patriotic
voices of America's children, no moment
without a salute to the Americnn flag.
y
At 9 o'clock
the schools assemble.
At 9:30 a detail of veterans reached the
school building in Maine as in California,
in Dakota as in Louisiana. A color guard
of pupils will meet the old soldiers at
the entrance and eaoort them into the
building. At a given signal the pupils
will gather in the large hall or in the
yard where the exercises are to take
place, and the master of ceremonies will
begin the reading of the president's
proclamation declaring the day a national holiday. As the reader finishes he
announces:
"In accordance with this
recommendation by the president of
the United States, and as a sign of our
devotion to our country, lot the flag of
the nation be unfurled above the school."
As the flag reaches the top of the staff
the veterans will lead the assemblage in
"Three cheers for Old Glory." Then at
a signal from the principal the pupils
face the flag and give it the military
salute, saying, "I pledge allegiance to my
flag and the republic for which it stands;
one nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all." Then in unison they will
sing, "America," a prayer and an acknowledgement of God follows, and the
song of Columbus day will have its firt
rendition in public Then follows the
Columbian address, and after this the ode
by Edna Dean Proctor.
But 's
celebrations can but be
briefly referred to and a complete record
of them would take up a volume, not to
say a newspapor. Albany's civio and
are on parade.
military organizations
Indianapolis has a tremendous parade
the
under
marshalship of Gen. Carnahan,
the great Knight of Pythias, and Gen,
Fred Knefler, and in the evening it will
enjoy a festival at Tomlinson's hall.
Pittsburg has Gen. J. F. Denniston and
Adit. Gen. McCandless in charge of its
parade, Chattanooga will celebrate with
a grand parade of all the school children.
They will march four abreast down Market street, and will salute while passing
along this thoroughfare a large United
States flag, that will be hung across.
The exercises proper will take place at
the court house, and in the main will be
those of the official program,
In Texas
the day is proclaimed one of thanksgivthe
governor and the celebrations
ing by

Im.

COAL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

BKIEF TELEGRAMS.
CoNCono, N. H., Oct. 21. The famous
White Mountain Commercial Travelers'
association holds its annual convention
at the New Eagle hot-o- here
Raleiuh, N. C. The corner stone of the
confederate monument will be laid here
y
with impressive ceremonies.
New York. New York will
hear the first concert under the direction
of the famous composer, Anton Dvorak.
A new choral work of his own will have
its first rendition.
New York. The German veterans of
the Republican party hold a mass meetAll the
ing in Uormania hall
German Republicans who fought in New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New
England regiments have been invited to
attend.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
1STAJJUPUED 1871.

uiiiiGiLaflni

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
in Town.

by

cjoasru-DcxsOar-rtag- es

Heeks Promptly Furnished. Don't full t
rials TEgUQCC INDIAN VILLA OB: three
hoars on the roand trip. Special attention
to outfitting travelers ever the oonntry,
Oerefel drivers famished en application

U

the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

To-da- y

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Prlvexre lessons lu languages
5Bf' C11111511
from U to . per Boats, ancordlng
to

for extra cliarnp...
grade. For full particular,,

NUTIIEH

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
SANTA FE,
Central!

Located,

Enllrtl)

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

V

I.AMY, Stip. iior.

TiOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

'fire tested.

Valentine Carson, Agf.

J. G. SCHU MANN,
DEALER IN

J ob Printing.

for Stock Urnkers, Mines, Banks, Insurance.
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
Partlenlar st'entlon given to Descriptive Pass
shicts of tlinlng Properties. Ws make s sate
telly at,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

SHORT NOTICE,

-

Santa Fe,

N. ill.

LOW PRICES,

riNE

WORK.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Prlntlnl executed with care and dftanteh
Estimates (lvsn. Work Raise to order, wense

the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

BL-Us-

T

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clot hing, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hani ware,
Harness Glassware, Ckinaware, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tin ware, Willow and Woodcuware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Huffs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEN ACRES bmougb:

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attraotiTUly platted, for sale on

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON;
General Agent

lng

time with low Interest. WARRANT

'

INSURANCE.

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.

!(

iu

Lar9est and Safest Companies.

AND ACC'OENT
Mt.

Hl

an'li.,.wt
t

DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder

9?

riving fall particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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By NEW liEXICAN

as Second Class matter at the

business by electing the Democratic counAs n pure business matter,
ty ticket?
would it not be extremely hurtful to the
people nnd to the tax payers to defeat
tuieh an honest man for the office of collector, a man who has proven himself

1'ost Office.
BATES

OF

8UBSCRIPTI01I,

THEY FEAR TO CRIMINATE THEMSELVES,
PROBABLY.

I

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by ranier
Iiaily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month!, bftnall
Dallv, ill month!, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
V'erkly, per month
weekly, jer quarter ..
Weeklv, per u months
W eekly, per
yeai

J

J
J

Jf

J

All contreou and bin. lor aJvertlilnf payable
Inonthiy.
Intended for publication
A :l communication!
name and
ffiast be accompanied by the writer'!
as an evidence
ddreai-u- ot
tor publication-h- ut
of good faith, and honld be adtlrewed to the
editor. Letter! PfitaiuiiiR tobnineisbodM
New Mkiu an rriutlug L'o.,
ddn.Medio
feanta Fe, New Mexico.
-The Naw Mexicar ti the olde.it ce
to etery toil
lmptr In New Mexico. It l! lent laigo
and rowt)ffice In theTeiritoryand
and
the
intellitcut
circulation
among
ing
people ol tlie southwest.

tiu

VERY

The Democratic candidates in this
comity in their rounds about the county
do not mention the foul assassination of
Faustiu Ortiz about March 1, 1890, in the
jail in this city and right under the very
eyes and ears of the Democratic bosses
in this county.
Probably they know
more than they ought to and care not to
criminate themselves. Sensible indeed
this on their part, but devilish hard on
the cause of justice audlaw in this coun
ty; no wonder lawlessness exists and this
county has a bad reputation.
HOW

TO INJURE THIS CITY.

for
house from this county
are elected, this capital city will get "it in
the neck." The Democratic nominees, if
successful, will be compelled to obey the
commands of the Democratic bosses at
Albuquerque and the San Miguel county
White Cap bosses, bitter enemies of this

Unless the Republican nominees

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21.

le council and

CIS

ity.

Just remember this and if you desire
injure this city and the prospects of
building the capitol, vote for the Dem

ocratic council and house nominees.
"PECrE IsT.A.TIOIN'.A-I-j

THEY SHOULD

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
Itl.VI A"1I

HAKRISOJ,
Of Indiana.

NOT

TAKE

JOSEPH'S ADVICE.

of anarchist, advises
ho poor people of Han Miguel county to
oin the White Caps and to rise against their

Joseph, iu his role

While the house in which was made
stands
the first American Hag still
intact on Arch street, Philadelphia,
of Amerthousands
of
hundreds
and
ican citizens are engaged
will be all week, waving the banner
of liberty and freedom in honor of Columbus' discovery 400 years ago. How
young and yet how old we ure. Great is
,
Columbian-Americabut greater far the
marvelous growth and progress of Ameriin the last 100 years.
can institutions
With such progross for 100 years more
where will we land t Many a youngster
who cheerily waves the stars and stripes
will doubtless live to note the
y
progress of the nation during these comlug 100 years.

TEKItlTOKlAL, PltlisJS
MENTS.

COM-

Our Sloet Forceful Citizen:
Catron!

T.

it.

THE

NEW

JERSEY

BEARS

In an interview in the Albuquerque
Demoorat, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
the Democratio-Whit- e
Cap bosses for
congress, said as quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to
as
keep New Mexico out of the Union
long as possible."
How does this agree with the following
--

mark the date and signature:

Committee on Militaby Affairs,
House of Representatives, U. S.
Washington, D. C, July 22, '82.
Hon. T. B. Catron, Santa Fe, N. M.
My Dear Sir:

"All things come to him

oft repeated
promise to report our "enabling aot" to
the senate, was fulfilled. I enclose here

who waits,'? and at last the

Congressional Rec

with marked copy of

ord with full proceedings in reference to
the admission of New Mexico. The
members of the committees have agreed
to call up the bill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the
result of the coming presidential election;
so that, there is no earthly doubt in my
mind but that the bill will pass the sen
ate next December, and that when the
said bill comes back to the houBe of rep
resentatives there is no probability that
the house will deny to concur with the
senate

nnd with the ap

amendments;

proval of the president, it will become a
law. I regret that I did not see you be
fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank
you in person for your very efficient co
operation in this most important legisla
tion for the future welfare of the terri- tory of New Mexico,

With highest re

gards I remain,

truly,

Very

REPORT

LABOR

PECK'S.

OUT

Tue Coram igsioner la a Democrat Who
Tells the Truth The Increase of Prosperity as Evidenced by Building and
Loan Association!' Reports.
The annual report of the bureau of
statistics of New Jersey has nothing
whatever to say about the wages of
labor, but it nevertheless confirms in a
Tery striking manner the statements of
other reports regarding the improved
condition of labor within the last two
years. It is mainly dovoted to an investigation of tho building and loan associations of the state, through which a
large part of the savings of labor have
Mr.
been invested in recent years.
James Bishop, the commissioner, is a
Democrat who agrees with Commissioner Peck, of Now York, in publishing the facts as he finds them, even
though they conflict with Democratic
The theory that the wage
theories.
earners have gained nothing from the
1B0O
tariff of
certainly gets no support
from the figures published by Mr.
Bishop.
The number of building and loan associations in New Jersey is 272; the
number of shareholders increased from
71,726 in 18U0to 78,725 in 1891, or almost
10 per cent., and the net assets of the
associations increased from $22,048,892
in 1890 to $25,000,373 in 1891, or 16.1 per
cent, in a single year. The detailed
tables show a decrease of assets in only
only one county Burlington three associations in that county having been
wound np, while only one new association has contributed statements. In
every other county in the state there was
an increase in net assets, and tho fact
that nearly half the entire increase and
nearly half the aggregate of net assets
for the whole state were in four chief
centers of industry tells its own story.
The following gives the data for those
cities and for the whole state:
Assets,

1881.

Assets, 1800.
J4,013,52
3,f33,J40

?4,788,720
4,:ID0,(XKI

Pateraon
The Btatc

JOSEPH, THE LIAB.

never realized Hie good of medilutve in the last few
cine s iiincli as
months, iliinnfi which time I have suffered intensely from pneumonia, followed
bv lironehitis. After trying various
without benefit, 1 began Hie use of
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
"1

By reason of the outrageous abuso that
newspapers in New Meiico have from
time to time within the past twelve years
heaped upon the heads of public men,
and particularly upon the head of our
brainiest and most forcefulcitizen, Thomas
B. Cairon, many of our voters have been
tilled with the idea that Mr. Catron is a
robber of both high and low degree. Such
an absurd opinion is soon dispelled from
the minds of those who come in closer
contact with the gentleman. We are
pleased to note however, that Albright, of
the Albuquerque Democrat, who has done
more to vilify Mr. Cutron than any other
man in New Mexico, charging him with
all the crimes in the calendar, states in a
recent article that he "does not doubt
Now a
Mr. Catron's personal honesty."
man who is personally honest may safely
be trusted with any public office, and none
of us will deny to Mr. Catron the flrat
place for ability and energy.
We are grateful to the editor of the
Democrat for his graceful concession, and
do not admit that the charge that Mr.
Catron has worked on the lines of expediency will prevent the independent
voter of New Mexico from casting his
ballot for our candidate.
If there is any one qualification that we
need in Washington at the present time
more than another it is that of recoguiz-in- a
expediency when it is present.
Mr. Joseph does not Ktiowtneuinerence
Newark
between expediency and a prairie dog.
Jersey City
Advocate.
State
Camden
Doming

more fortunate neighbors nnd straighten
out the condition of society in that
Fou Vice
WIIITKI.AW RKII),
county by lawless acts, by house burning,
Of Xew York. by fence cutting, intimidation, etc. How
ever, in all kindliness the Jiew Mexican
For. Delegate to the 53i Congress
advises the poor people of San Miguel
C
THOMAS It. ATltO
countv, who have been unmercifully
robbed and injured by the White Cap officials in that county, not to take Joseph's
advice; they might get hurt ond hurt
Rrnulilii'tui County Ticket.
and
For the Council Ambrosio I'ino, of badly. The day of intimidation
fialisteo.
bulldozing, fence cutting and house burn
For the House Benjamin M. Head, II ing, with a few murders thrown in, is not
S. Clancv. of Santa he.
as propitious as it was a couple of years
I'robate Judue Aniceto Aleytia. of
ago in San Miguel county.
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
WHAT DOES JOSEPH STAND FOR?
Assesror Trinidad Aland.
Come, now; let the citizen who is loyal
County Commissioners, lat District
C. W. Dudrow.
to self, to Now Meiico and the nation at
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
large nsk himself candidly, "what does
Victor Ortega.
3d District
Joseph and his candidacy stand for?"
II. 15. Cartwriuht.
Treasurer
We might all just as well be frank
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
m. w lute.
about this business and it is business.
Surveyor
Viuil.
Coroner Ilypolitn
If Joseph should be elected, then what?
The answer is plain enough he will per
AXAl'IANJOSKIMI ti.i.ni so :i force have to stand in future by his
party's record just as he has had to do
A(.AI.
"To Hon. A. in the past, and, estimating the future by
on, Hnta Fc, N. M.
Your letter of the past, is there a man of good sound
New York, Oil. 7, I8US
October 3 rerelvr.it, Matlmc Hint I'elcgale common sense in the
territory who can
In A
delivered
In
tii.ecch
i,ullir
JoRepli
cou-tfreilpc.lnred lhHt the Ite figure out how two years of Joseph in
buiUriiiie
rccenlly
........
....ui i,.m:iilttc li'iil HUhrl.
are going to help New Mexico?
dizert the TmnegCAl " mine In urilur to
Certainly he has done all he wad cap
enable them ti continue operating until
able of doing in the matter of securing
after elei tlon.
Thia statement la absnluti'ly fiilne, anil our admission as a state, and he has
I authnrize you to laue In my name au failed. Can the return of Joseph help
uutjuulifleil ilenlal,
the cause of wool, of lead and silver?
THtlS. II. CAKTKK, Chalrmm.
Will it in the least elevate the standing
iIi,om
not mind till
But then
one lie morn or less lu tliln CHiniiaiiru of New Meiico at the national capital?
from him certainly makes ery little illr Will it help us to adjust our inter-stat- e
ference. Wis reputallan In tliatllnela so water differences? Will
it, in a word, in
fully an'l strongly estnlilitilieil, that one
lie moreir leas can neither mid to It nor any respect tend to benefit New Mexico
dlmlritah It.
in the least?
How
But rljjlit here llie iucry arl-eLet the intelligent voter put these
can decent anil truth loving men vutu for
queries to himself and require a candid
4o.ih?
response. After he has done so he will
make up his mind that Mr,
As you have sown. so shall you reap certainly
Catron is the man New Mexico now
Mr. Joseph.
needs at Washington to look after its
anarchistic utter growing interests.
Antonio Joskch's
nnces won't win votes in New Mexico
REPUBLICANS BE VIGILANT.
this year. The White Cappers have had
The Democratic managers of the Jo
their day. Decency and higher princi
seph campaign have shown how abso
pies are to govern this trip.
lutely lost to all sense of decency some
Five hundred dollars is a neat littl men can be. Thev acknowledge that
sum to pay for affidavits charging Hon. their charges against Mr. Catron are false.
T. B. Catron with murder. Hut even this but in their dire extremity they hope to
will not save Antonio Joseph, who is gain votes by misrepresentation. It is
known that the Democrats propose to
doomed to defeat.
distribute, just prior to election, a large
CatCitizens of the central and lower Uio number of pamplets, charging Mr.
Grande have a very serious score to settle ron with having committed every crime
with Mr. Joseph. They me nnying dear' known. People who read the pnpere and
who are intelligent and well informed
y
for his shameful neglect
ly
will not be influenced by such lying
of
the
lloor
on
congress,
their interests
charges. But people unacquainted with
be influenced by such
Had Joseph and the Democratic cam the facts may
cliarnes nirainst Mr. Catron, and vote
an
a
conducted
fair,
manly
bosses
paign
characte
against him.
decent campaign,
Joseph's
Every Republican in the territory
would not have been held up before the
should understand that we have to fight
people in nil its hideous nakedness.
a most desperate enemy, who realizes
that if he confines himself to legitimate
for
nows
is
Republicans
That
good
methods of campaign, he is surely derelative
New
York
from
City
that comes
feated and is therefore driven to the use
of
tn the niitisuallv heavv renistration
of methods to eaiu his election that
voters. Whenever the full vote iu the Em
should disgust all honorable citizensan
to
safe
out
it
is
is
stnte
brought
pire
Republicans and Democrats alike. When
a
like
much
looks
Republican
it
that
very
these lying circulars are sent out, as they
thus.
ever
was
It
victory.
will be, by the Democratic bosses and
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION,
campaign managers, to defame the name
of Mr. Catron, let every
C. M. Conklin, as collector for the past and charncter
in the whole territory of New
fifteen months, has collected taxes hon Republican
to resent such acoatlu nnd 1ms honestly accounted fo Mexico be prepared
tions
vigilant and more
doubly
being
Democrat
no
by
that
record
a
is
them; that
a candidate and a
defeat
to
determined
ten
for
has
years,
sheriff in this county
will adopt such methods.
Would you change that method of doing gang, that

For Bronchitis
a

ASD STILL ANOTHER.

S,K3,2Si

8,(190,333

1

1,188,598

,),!.

22,013,883
3,m,3I3
The surprising increase in assets of
these associations in New Jersey, and
particularly in the great manufacturing
cities, can in no way be explained without conceding that the working people
have been remarkably prosperous and
able to add largely to their savings. It
appears from the report that about
2,700 homes were added during the year
for the working people of the state,
against about 2,100 iu the previous year,
showing a genuine and permanent Improvement in condition and one of surprising rapidity.
But it is not less important to notice
that this rapid investment of savings in
building and loan associations has not
been due to withdrawal of funds from
savings banks, which, the report says
(page 245), "are in a more prosperous condition than ever before." It goes on to
show that the deposits in savings banks,
which were over $23,000,000 in 1885, had
risen Jan. 1, 1892, to $33,807,034. The
increase during the last two years has
been surprisingly great, as It would not
be expected from the great increase iu
number of homes built and in assets of
building and loan associations; but Jan;
1, 1890, the aggregate deposits were
while Jan. 1, 1892, the aggregate
was $33,807,634, showing an increase of
$2,860,756 in two years, or 9.2 per cent.
The increase in 1891 alone was $1,345,-03which, with the increase in assets
of building associations, makes $4,907,-51- 2
added to the savings of labor in one
year by the workers of New Jersey alone.
When the working people of a state
are able to add $3,562,481 to their Investments in building and loan associations
in a year, and at the same time to increase their deposits In savings banks
$1,845,031; when they are able to build
2,700 now homes for themselves in one
year and yet increase the amounts they
have in bank against a rainy day, it can
hardly be said that they are distressed
and starved by protection. It may be
frankly admitted that some part of the
deposits are not by the wage earning
class, but everybody knows that the
great bulk of them consists of the savings of labor. It will be said, and may
be frankly admitted, that other influ
ences have helped labor, but organisations have not been more powerful than
before and have been enabled to secure
larger returns for labor because of the
protective policy. New York Tribune.

The Situation la New York.

rcst."-- T.

Eooit

A.

nigginbotham,

(icn. Store, I.nny Mountain, Va.

La Grippe

"Lust spviiiR i was taken down with la
grijipu. At limes 1 was completely prostrated, anil so (iiftkult was my breathing
that myhreath seemed as If confined in
I procured a bottle of
an iron
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
hud I bi':n taking It than relief
1 eon hi not believe
that the effect would 1"?
rapid." W. Ii.Willlam,
Dak.
CookCitj,

Lu'For

ble

more thun twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from luiif; trouble, attend-seve- re
at times as to
ed with coiii;liji!i.i s '
cause henmnhajre, the paroxysms frc-(luently lasting tin ec or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pec-n- s
four bottles, was
toral, and after talii
I can confidently
thoroughly cured.
s.
recommend this mat iiicine." Franz
maun, Clav Centre,

AYE ITS

Cherry ISectoral

Prepared lvTr. J.C. Ave r it Co., Lowftll, MiiPti.
doldbyull 'priiyKiritfl, T rii:'$l; nix lioltlcB,:').

Prompttoact s ure to cure
JOSErH, A PROVED LIAR,
law Office or O. IT. A J. P. Plait,
Merlden, Conn. Uept. 84,

T. B.

Catron, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.

josi9 a;aiy
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With interest a o per cent,

Acinic diseases, no

prairie

flres, bo
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The Mugwump Idol Becomes a Howling
Dervish.

make,

no

CLAIRETTE 3QAP is IfieThing that Will cfo it.
M.
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a. '
i
once,1oount ii, you never win rue if.
Aina flavin
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MEOHAMTO ARTS.

pa

Is the Best EqnippedEduoational
It bos twelve Professors anil Instructor!.
I

Institution In New Mexico.

It offtn oholc. of

4

3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance

l.athlM.

appara'us and machinery.

Address

HIRAffi HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

The

San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

a mm

cLOTiaifie

FURNISHES.
GAPS A GLOV3.
USE

Scientific

tor, Xov. 33 ; Soring, Dlareli 8. Kntrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text lEookM Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

f Plaaa.

COMPLETE

and

to the College It aufltains a first class PREPARATORY
building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book.,
Three terms each year Autumn opens AaK. 81 ; Win

Tho Loading Hotel

ALSO

Classical

M'HOOI. It has an elegant

33. EZjHUST

CIGARS.

four eoartM

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture.

SANTA FE

Wines, Liquors

'
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to Nev Mexico
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at
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ill Trdina.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LAKOB PARTUS.
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0. W. MEYLEET Propr

CLOU.

CliOTHI.YU ,'IAIK TO KI)i:Et AMI)
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SR. HOUSE

You're through
& CO.
with Catarrh, finally and completely,
or you have $500 in caah.
That's what is promised yon, no
matter how bad your case or of how
long standing, by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Not with
, Catarrh can be cured.
AND- :the poisonous, irritating snuffs and
IERICH
caustic
that
solutions,
simply
strong,
drive
for
a
or
time,
palliate
perhaps,
the disease to tho lungs but with
Dr. Sage's Remedy.
The worst cases yield to its mild,
Upper San Francisco St.,
soothing, cleansing and healing properties. "Cold in tho Head, needs
Sales rnndo of Cnrriaeos, Ridina Horsesbut a few applieations. Catarrhal Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Caro FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Headache, and all tho effects of Ca- of horses at reasonable rates.
tarrh in the Head such as offenBOOK, STATION ERY.AND
sive breath, loss or impairment of
the senses of taste, smell and hearing, watering or weak eyes are at
once relieved and cured.
liuy and Sell Second Hand Goods
In thousands of cases, where
of all kinds.
else has failed, Dr. Sage's
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Exchange new Goods for Old Ones.
Remedy has produced perfect and
ICut
tlie
::ct.
Nothing
permanent cures. That gives its
proprietors faith to make the offer.
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF IDUOATIOIf.
Cool
Auction and CommlMlon Butne.
It's $300, or a cure. They mean
to pay you, if they can't euro yon.
Headquarters for School Supplies
But they mean to cure you, and
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe, K. M
they can.
Abe old- Old Stand.

PATTERSON

LIVERY

Silver City. New Mexico.
& HUDSON

Props

J. WELTMER,

laper&Loititi,

lei's

Philadelphia Inauirer.
&t
I YON
HEALY.

New York Press.
.

ff

jy.

tm 154 to XQQ State Gt.. Ghlca?
It nail rre tli'ir nenljr enlnnjed
Catalogue of Band Instrument, Uniforms And E
menu, 400 Cine I!
luM ration, dMcnuinu
fvery article
run uired hv bnnh or Drum Cor lit.
Exorcises ami ururu mjor
Laws uid a uciecieu list, or.

Fair

Land

Water

ow,..

enoh

---

Sihl

News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, 1'iop

lactici, By
uvu music.

to Irrigate half a million acres.

A

climate

eaal

NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
Good School.. Churche., Railway

in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME no
n
northers, no winter rainj no
no tl nnleMtonns, no hot winds,
x Tiroh. o fioo.1.. no hliard. no to, no clones, no
I
WlfcN
IMPROVE
PECOS IRRIGATION
Lumrnni.QMiian

.y. ---nn.troke.. Bond foi maps and Illustrated pamphlet, giving full, nartlcnlars.

uiciuuinj

And finish

SALE STABLE!

Antonio Joseph.

-f

S25.00

cbfas as white as The sun
your work as 5001J as begun.

mate

PAINTER.

of

...a
ana

ifou. wish to

V. D. LORENZO, COLLEGE

Steam Dye Works

ST. LOUIS.

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

180. (

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating Canals
.ere. of Choice Farming and Fruit
300,000
Lands for sale at
i7s.iiutaa. flood Society.
-

CtiiETTi

Inn reeeiit mt.i vl".v l ' l!;uiuci,i t.rt,
up pi in
Mr. Jocej h neit-'lincc ha
KiifT'iHh con niHht it, tit I
'
auem
It t tern
wli cn!l
wi
lit)
't
k
follow
the receipt of tin p"H tx. :
ImiuiKi-,'-Mr.
Is
.l(nM').h'.
ing
Tor e'i ctUni.
'What about j mir chjM'-Mr. Ji.seph?
cmnlldei
on
t
iht point
"I feel entirely
I will be elected by a roimI iitnorlty. In
Taos uml 1'io Arril;i tho Kitihllcai.
clerks uml srhoul dlsti vU h ive, acting
refused
under Instructions, syati'iu-iticallto receive poll tax from Democrats. II
has been a most rascally pioeeedliyr, but
Gov. 1'rlnce has written to these schu;I
clerks and told thm to Usue receipts f.ir
every poll tax tendered before the 8thHtola
September w hen the tax was otl'ertd
later dato. I will ctry my owncouiity by
a good majority and every other county in
the territory except IH rimlillo, Santa Fe,
Arriba."
Valencia and possibly
.JoShortly after the publication of Mr.
comes Gov.
seph's assertion, however,
Prince and states Just an plainly that he
has written no letters, as assorted by Mr.
inJoseph. He says tlb's In the follow ing
terview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
"Gov. Prince was asked thU morning as
to the correctness of Mr. JoHph's statement regarding the poll taxes in Taos
county, and said: "Mr. Joseph Is certain
ly mistaken when he says that I have
written letters to the school collectors
directing them to issue receipts. I have
written no such letters nnd would have
no power to direct them to do anything."
In view of the emphatic denial by the
governor, people are bound to assume
that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to tak
again too much and make statements not
borne out by the facts nnd such as are
untrue and usually call, d "lies."

Dear Blr: The following extract from
what purports to be au interview with
Delegate Joseph has been sent me:
"He told ine dtstiuctly that Senator
Plntt, elm trm nit or the committee on territories, had promised him that the act
should pas after getting through the
house. Ite told this to me, also to H. B.
Fergiigson, aud to members of the senate
Hanger & Katsominer.
committee on territories. After getting
It through the house, which I did by special favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
All work promptly executed.
doubt of its passage through the senate Address
through local postodice
after what Catron had told me I waited
a reasonable time and then went to Piatt
about the matter, told him what Catron
had said and showed him a letter from
him to the same effect. Senator Piatt was
surprised, and not only denied having
made any such promise to Catron, but got
indignant and said that he, Catron, in saying such thing, was the most unblushing
Ladies and Units Unruicnts nfeA In
liar he had met with during Ms public
career. You will now understand from all colors, also denned and scoim'd by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
these facts that Catron Is not only a delibBlankets
erate Mar, tut Is moreover bu enemy of
Fast colors Mcnaranterd.
all
and UHlied. nlxodycd inuiid
steamed
statehood, and quite likely to do all In ....I...... tlMti'li'li
elelllied
t'eiilliees
his power to keep New Mexico out of the rurled llMlaliliHliinenl in lutNcnicnt of
steam laundry, on Uusnar avenue,
Union as long as possible."
'rices moderate.
I deem it due to you to say that Air. Jo
seph never showed me any letter from
you whatever; that I never used the language that Is attributed tome In the ex
tract or anything like It, either to Mr. Joseph or to any one else Atr. Joseph must
have been misrepresented. I think, in his
interview, and he owes it to yourself, to
me and to the public, to say that he never
made the statements that are attributed
Dealer Im Imported and Domestle
to him.
Yours truly.
ATT.
O.
PL
H.
(Signed)
And In view of the above can honest, de
voters vote for Jo
cent and truth-lovin- g
seph, who is a proven liar?
Can honest men vte for him conscientiously?
Joseph has not j ui paid that he was
AND
In the Interview in the Dein-icra-

GREAT

Over

i'ixvi(Ti;i or

,

hail-storm-

s.

Jf'P'

$25.00

J

Bow Less and IMvorce.
Are bnndy legs sufficient ground for di-

vorce? is a question which the courts will
soon be called upon to decide. A few
days ngo a comely youug woman not long
married burst into a Sixth street lawyer's
office and told her tale of woe.
But eighteen months ago she had married. The man of her choice was a physi
cal beauty and in every way fitted tomake
an excellent running mate for the lovely
but ere long a cloud came over her
I ady,
dream of matrimonial bliss. Her husband
became addicted to the horsoback habit,
and before long this Apollo was transformed into a deformity.
I roally won't be seen with him any
more, she said, because every one says I
must have married him for money.
Please, Mr. Lawyer, get mo a divorce.

T

Wt hflTO tha won- rtprful sure fss iti rurlrgmnry''
thotisr.;!d3 m the wot and
m :;t as'irfif.vcfl cases of

inurrlrieiv, Gioat, and ovary one
of the terrible prlvnte d'.s- -

';

aiciotthatcliar- ster.

We moat poiillvalr
guarantee a cure tn every ease
that distressing malady.

Keep Off the Enemy.

rmovnl complete, without
clfe, caustlo or dilatation.

A too who lurks lu ambuah It a more dan
gcrous antagonist than one who attacks us in
the open field, aud for whoEe assaults we aro, in
a measure, prepared. That dangerous enemy to
health, malaria, must be encountered fully
armed. Its thrusts are sudden, unexpected and
deadly, and can only be guarded against with
certainly by fortifying tho system by acourKe of
do euMvii meiucanon.
n;o uieu ancnw
remittent,
against chills and fever, billions
nnd nane cake, is II ostett r's
limit, fitriu,
Stmnaoli Hitters, which is also an eradlcator of
tho ir.ost obstluato forms of malaria which
the action of ordinary speellics, olid the
virus of which remains in the system even
when the more violent symptom, aro subdued.
rntiKtlTuttiou. liver comnlaiut. dyspepsia and
ki'tney troubles aro always relieved by this
genial remedy.

I!

A

Wfl know ol
uo method equal
to ours In the treatment
of cither

or fljdrocelo. Our rmccuai la
botb these diffloulUM
has bee a phe--

H

A Chance to Win a Hct.

Jff

But I vow, roared the able Barnstorm,
in his great tragedy entitled: "The Knight
with No. 10 Feet," I vow you glowing orb
of dav shall never see my silvern head
again.
I say, interrupted an unfeeling spect ator in the rmrciuet. if vour'e intendin' to
leave this theater alone to night, I'm willingto bet somethiug that way myself.

jff

j&

nomenaU

A SAFE,
SUItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FUB till! CURE OP

l

Fistula aud Kecral Uloen, without
danger or detention from tmilnesi

J

Call upon or acdran
with atamp for frae ooo- -

ag

auitatlon or advlae,

(k

Belts
OSS)

k Belts)

17tli St.

I

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
.

My

ThelrPoIlcy.
policy, the selfish man observed, shall
.

always be
The kind of policy that brings the greatost
good to me.
And mine, the generous man replied, is
si
quite a different thing
That whioh shall greatest good unto the
greatest number bring.
tVirave mistake.
f
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate 01
Hun
sudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance ofana in the treatment 01 me urnease. One in four persons has a diseased
of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, chokingor
asthmatic
breathing, pain
sensation,
tATolornesa in side, shoulder or arm, wens
or hungry aills, are symptoms of heart
Miles' Now Heart Cure is
disease.
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
cures. Book free.
cartifv to ita
Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.

ir.

Itnring the Hash.

Town

Tho World'. Greatest Wonder.

Hunt tin half a hundred forceful and
MiciHva adjectives, smtameior description
ofsnWimo and maturing scenery ; then
a trin to
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being luadequste.
The world's greatest wonaer is me
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take Becond place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfled; nnd the Adirondack seem like
mere Dills, compared with Uiesiupencous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible reuion lias
just beeu opened for tourisU by etape line
trom ilaiislun, A. T., on me
highway of the A., T. & S. F. K.
K. The round trip can be made comiort-ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent ot bania e route win
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
follv desenbinc the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. li.. Tooeka. Kas.. or J. J.
I?yrne, Asst. l'ass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
lor iree copy, wiucn wm uo muncu
ready for distribution.

A Wonderful Machine.
There is no doubt that a man is a fine
mechanism, yet like every other machine
wears out by friction. It is said he is
born airain every two or three years. His
from food. To
body is virtually
retard this mnking over is radically
wrong, as a man Iobcs so much vitality in
the delayed process that it takes a long
The process of mak
time to recuperate.
ing anew is so accelerated by purging
with Brandreth's Pills that a new man, as
it were, may be made in two or three
months, and the change in the mechanism
is such that the worn out part is replaced
by the new without the usual running
down of the entire machine. You don't
have to stop for repairs. Pur;e away
with Brandreth's Pills the old, diseased
and worn out body. They are purely
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and safe
to take at any time.

For Sale Cheap.
boiler and engine.

;

One three horse power
Inquire at this office.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4021.
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. $
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on November 28, 1892,
m
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the i
M
H
U, seo 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino P. Armenta, Eefugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGallegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Moebison, Register

Between

disease

chance with disease, until you can procure
the only reliable
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
blood ptirifior. Sold by all druggists and
dealers in medicine.

The Attraction.
Prunella Will Winthrop loves you for
your money.

Priscilla No; he doesn't know that I
have any, so it can't be that.
Prunella But whatelse could it be?
Facts speak louder than words. Sim
mons Liver BoKulator does cure bowel
disorders.
Couldn't Tell.

, Mrs.
Kingley Mrs. Whipler trims all
her own bonnets. Don't you think sue is
smart?
I don't know. I haven't
Mrs. Bino-soon the bonnets.

All miserable

can be cured

sufferers with dyspepsia
by Simmons Liver Reg-

that cane 01 soup, ulator.
sir? said the timid man in the hotel washAre you through with

fli.f fhn
;,,

nn- ntwler-- 1

,nH,i
no sale of

com

TilimLiDuffll

J AUAMILLO.

healed, a'l re
licved, all mlllgat-- d
by
CHINESE
All

VUUKTABIJS

KEUUDlfiB,
Iii which are to bt
found tha only true,
sure, safe and per .
rr,anentuuro ferdis-ase-

Cbnict Mountain

or

on,

FOR SJSlLE

Notice for Publication.

8URE CONNECTION.
f?-S- eo

B.F.

bnndred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

so.

For two members oi trie nouso oi repre
A Give Away.
sentatives of the assembly.
flowers
the
for
you
Did she thank you
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate court.
sent?
reFor a sheriff and collector.
Yes; and inclosed the bill that was
Vnv nn assessor.
ceived with the basket.
For a county commissioner of the first
chemi-aaldistrict.
Do not ruin the stomach with
For"a county commissioner of the 2d
Simmons Liver Regulator is purely district.
effective.
For a county commissioner of the Id
vegetable and

F.rlg

C. W. DUDROW

Prop

IlKMtV

Thomas,
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
statute in such case made and provided,
that tho time for proving the Inst will and
teBtnment of the above nnmcd, Benjamin
M. Thomas, deceased, is hereby fixed for
Thursday, the 10th day of November. A.
D. 1892, beinB the second weok of tho No
vember term, A. D. 1802, of the probnto
court in and for the county of Snuta Fe,
N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., at
the office of the probnte court of said
county in the court house in the city of
Santa Fe, N. M.
WHERE
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
USED EVERYWHERE, AND END0BSE0
'
my hand and the official seal of snid
EVER USED.
probate court, at my office, in the said
Qlasiei la me u. dTha Molt Popular
of Santa Fe, N. M., this 13th day of
city
ar
aacurately
adjusted
Thass perfeat Glasses
October, A. D. 1892.
ol
store
at
the
Ionacio Lopez,
teall eyes
seal
aata te.
F. Vs.
Clerk of the l'robnte Court

ae

A

a-

S

Homestead No. 3991.)
Land Ornca at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Oct. 6, 1892. )
Notice i hereby given that the following nnmcd settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that snid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892.
n w .t.
viz: Felipe Mestas, for tho s e
s w Mi 8 w y n e Jf, n w )i s a '4.
n e
sec 29 , to. 25 n r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residonce upon and
cultivation of snid land, viz:
Preciliano Gnrcia, Jesus M. Durnn. Fe
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of 1 aos, Is. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the nllownnce of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity nt
the above mentioned time nnd place to
e
the witnesses of said clnim- nnt. nnd to oflor evidence in rebuttal of
that submittod by claimant.
A. L. MoniusoN,

WAUIIO,

n any unnatural discharge aak
your druKgist for a bottle of
. It cures In a few dava
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
arnnteed not to stricture.
77w tMicjrsal American Curf,
Manufactured bv
Th Evans Chemical Oo.EtA?
Big

r.

A. K1SWLE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. H:x
Vc, N. M.. practices lu supreme an
all district courts ot New Mnaico. H!cla)s'-tentto- n
given to mtulng cm' iipaaian and Hoi.
icau laud iui.i litigation.

"F,"8aits.

CINCINNATI,

W. E. Coons.
Ualrou
CATKON Hi COONS
in chancery
Attorneys at law and solicitors
N St .
i'raclice lu all the courts of tha
fcfanta
tuiritury.

" Scenic

l

--

I

KBY

ajealrsijTji3a

famlsh-- d an ai.
Gorraapondnes. Nnllolted,

plains and spaolBeaMons

plleatlon.

8lrti Santa Fe,

N. M.

a

.a

I
I

fiplpy

N'.

mm

M.
Any

prott
person who desires
against the allowance nt such ,r.N,f.
who knows of any Mibs'amnil tvaor
'i.' tl:
under the law and the re.i.'.t.
interior department, why such pioi
should not. be allowed, will lie given a
opportunity at the above nu Mionei! t un
t!it w!;:im-oand place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence
rubuttal of that ubiniitcd by chiiniant.
A.
IonjusiN.
Kegiver.

h

DENYER

a

AND

RIO GRANDE
Notice for Publication.

RAILROAD
PASSING

DENTIST.t
Over 0. 1H. Creamer'

TO

No. :S
Ooimniit("! Uomei-tcaLand Oi i h k at ?axi a Kb, N. M., )
Sept. II,
Notice is fiprcliv yiven that the
settlor lias filed notice of M?
intention tn commute to cosh unci niftkp
riual proot in purport oi ilia cluim, atul
lliat eaid proof will be made Months
register anil receiver at Santa Ke, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, I.i2, vir. ; Apolonio Cliavtr.
' i no '4, eec. 34,
for the w '., re '4,
tp. 11 D, r 2 e, lot 2, etc. 3, tp. 10 n, r

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sn Poutt to and from

THE POPULAR

D. W. MANLEY,

OFt'lCBUOrilM.

tho Pacific Coast.

LINE TO

- -

Brnf Store.
to 1 and to

4

RICHARD J. HISTON,

Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 "I." St. NW.,
reWashington, D. U. Author of government
'HO,
91, 'Wi.
on irrigation, etc., for lMB,
ports
.
II 8. rr cat on ill
,,r
i,,f
nuiry and artesian and underflow U.8.
geologengineer (1WJ-Wexamined. Knports
ical survey. Enterprises
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pronuu ducts, etc. Cases lu V. 8. general land ollic
attended to. aeltlrsaenta praasowd.

itih.

.,rnl.r.

orgaaKe.

12 e.

He names the followine wilneBses to
prove Ids continuous residence upon and
pultivntion of. paid land, viz
UiulUuttBuUluiUHUn muw IIUUU
JoM Leon Madril.Minufl rinres.JVlipo
towns
and
BitcWnt all tha principal
mining
n,Iraii, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy.N. M.
carap.TaClorado,Ctali

THE

TUB AB0VI.

JUHCTiQN.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
fcitii'Joi Cnnto To to Voir Vovirin Enintt!

ao

l ana i ar me r.ormera laiuurui
Pma t1na.
Net. ana ar tn aoataern uauioruia
Nee.

!

of

AND GRAND

Tint train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 r. m.. con
nects with No. 1 east bound and No. 8 west
bound, returning at 11:15 p. in.
Becond train leaves Santa Fe at 11:80 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 0:50 a. reconnects with Mo. 4 cast bound, returning at 9

ST.LOUIS.MO

Lowtr TiloQ

b
4

M..

r,

Homestead No. ii'.HJ.'l.
Land Gifick, at'Santa Fi:,'N. M..
October
Notice in hereby given t!r.i tii.- lui' .v
tik-iha.tinamed
setller
iu.
mg
intention to make final proof in tipp.n-of
his claim, and that said proof v
made l)efure the register and rec i.t v
V
Santa Fe, N. M., on Novenibe;' . '.
-viz: Jesus M. Duran for the .
n b;; h w ( sec 21. t p 'J'i n r 1" e.
- t
lie names the following wit a
prove his continuous residence, up. ;;i ;
cultivation of. said laud, vi:
o
Preciliano (iarcia. Feiip;! M 'u.
Garcia, Felijie (iarcia. all v i'aos,

hatoy Building - - Cathedral St LeadvillejGlenwDQdSpnngSjAspEii
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

IJ?
p5

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Dani Couirraas,
Dbsks, and other Offich Furkitorb for
18DS now ready. New Goods. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chalra, Book Cases, Cabinets, to., &c, and at matchleas prices,
as above Indicated. Our roods are
and sold freely In every oountry that

a

N.

Ib'gister.

THE

DENTAL ROOMS,

CLOSE FIGURING,

TYLER DESK CO..

Line

WILLIAM WHITE.

M

1, f.

r..u
Notice in hereby irivcn
settler ha
uAn
intention to rrtake tinal pmnf
pi ,ut
wii I,..
of ma claim, and that sant inn
r at
made before the register ai;l
r
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nnvi-inl-- i
.
viz: Priciliano (iarcia for the
c.
w ?2 Re 4 sec. 32, tp.
n, r
wilnt
the
names
lie
following
prove his continuous residence upon run
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Meslnn, Jeus M. Dumu, Ffli
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, uf Tat.-- N. M.
Any person who desires tu
against the allowance of fucIi pronf, nr
who known of any Mubstant ial rensun,
under the law and regulation,- uf ihu interior department, why such proof slioulil
not be allowed, will bo given an opportuthe above mentioned time and
nity-fit
e
tlie witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by ebiimanf.
A. li. MOHHINON,

aaW

Deputy fiutveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
SnrvHvor.
Locations mado upon public lands. Furnishes
inlormatlon relative i npauipu w u.crt,v.u
laud gruuts. Ollice In county court bouw, Santa Fe, N. M.

9

SKILLED MECHANICS

in.

IJ. 8.

-

of Sans

Honiestcd Nu. liitiC.
Land Office at Santa Fi:.

For sale by A. C. Ireland.

O. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MODERN METHODS,

O.

B.

Ke, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at ,feLaw, Santa
Earle, 1417 K St.,
M.
Associated wilh Jetl'rleB
D. c. Special attenti
N. W., Waahlnxton,
clvcn to busincM before tho laud court, the
general land office, court o( private lanrtclalms,
the cuurtof claims and the supremo court of the
United slates. llahlaCastcllano y data atoncion
especial a euestioues do rr.erceda, y reclamos.

6

00

Iftroubled witht'ionorrhoeai
3Gleet.
Wliltes.Spermatorrhcea

B

1

-

-

r.

5o
u

Tie Land

VISIT

Kotico for Publicat ion.

T.
OOiiWAY,
at Law, Silver City,
Attorney md
Mexico. Prompt attention ivsn to a'l
i'rarti In e l
business lulrrotod to r.ur
. tare,
the courts ot tlie Uirrtto.-y-

a a

YOU SHOULD

Register.

New

P.

7

Notice for lublicaiion.

Kotice for Publication.

CL-

a.

district.
For a treasurer.
A JPerfomrance in Athletic'
For a superintendent of schools.
The Belle of the North Bide Oh, I'm
For a surveyor.

iuBt wretched?
fnt nmintv coroner.
the mat
Given under our hands and the seal of
Sympathizing friend What's
the county of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
ter?
October, 189a.
Max Fbost,
The Belle My doctor says I won't be
at the
wear
to
jewelry
my
Aeting Chairman.
enough
etrong
(Seal)
Juan Gaboia,
big .ball.
Commissioner,
Liver Regulator Attest:
Simmons
like
Nothing
and
Iunaoio Lopbz,
far dyspepsia and iidigestion a safe
lark ef tke Board.

L,

CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'
HUNTING AND FISHING.!
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

Attorney at Law. Will ractice in the several
Notice.
ennrtu ol the territory.
Prompt attention given
iutruslcu ta his care. Olhea lu
Last will and testament of Benjamin M. to all
illoek.
C'atrun
deceased.

ANTONIO WluSDOR

-

Excursion Tlckts on saie KVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write too. T. Xli iK
General I'apseuRer and Ticket Aeent, Atchiunn, To,eka & fanta Ft- H. R lonrkft, Kail
brochure, entitled "THK LAND uK SUNHIUNI-..- '
acopy of a beautiinl
nearest Agent oi saay Fa Roate will quote ticket rale on application,

OKI). HILL HOWARD,

....

i

-

MODERN HOTEL,
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
9RY, COOL AIR.

at tha lowatt
of Hough nrt KiniAhd Lumber; Tuu
til
Wkft I'tlo; Wiiuloni and Dunn. Alio aarry on KDftrii Tnuitfar Bait
urn und deal In II a and Orfeitt.
kicul

Whst,

...

...

Clark It. Vroftt. Her-

EtO AND TRANSFER.

AKCHITECT and COHBACTOB

Ticket Agt Daliae, Tcs

Tbls mafuiJlcent Wayside Inn is located In tho Rocky Mountains,
level, on tbo Santa Ke Route.

-

su,

6

Las Vegas Hot Spring",
Hev Meiloo.

Co.

BATON".

UJ

Pass.

!7II

Oct. 10, 1892.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

All the miserable symptoms of my diaeaae loft
I began to get etrong ana vigorous in
my
I feel aa well aa ever I did
and
life. I have no fear that my trouble will come
back to me."
verirleol
be
ean
easily
The atatement given above
by Mr. Johanaan, who resides at No. 1717 Qamcy
BtreetIlenver, Colo.
tr
uonaon
iuwihwi
ilr.tlbarlea name gives law
treatment. Hia oHicee are in tha Peoplea Bank
Building, Kooma ail-- a, Denver, uoio.aa aucoeee.
treated
are
diatance
Patients at a
A oarefolly
fnlly aa those who visit the ofiice.
prepared symptom blank ie aent to all applicanta.

Ceri.

frhe MONTEZUMA

For full particulars appiy to

general agen,1700

me.

DARBY6HIRE, Gen. Agt. El Psacs, Tex.

btfsn

Rs&m and Springer one
the irritation of the proWe and vaUfira
of lar?
Isrigattng oannig have beea built, or are in
course of construction, wiin water tor TOjOOO ACH of land These lands
l.i o'fissp trad on b9 easy term of ten
dth perpetual water rights v'Ul l
aiinunl payments, with 7 per cent intercut.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate "is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of aH kind grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. &. S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crot this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can encore special rate on the railroad, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre or more of land.
Kr,r

His Wants Were Few md Simple.
Election Proclamation.
What thine- in this earth would you
nffin nf the board of county commis
most like to have?
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa

Fe, N. M., October 6, 1892.
In conformity with law it is hereby
ordered by the board of county oommis-the oountv of Santa Fe, N. M.
the
that an election be held on Tuesday
8th day of November, 1892, at the several
of Santa Fe
precincts within the county
at the places designated by Baid board of
conducted
by
commissioners, and to be
me follow
proper judges of election tor
omcers.
nameu
ing
gn. Ap.cans to the 53d congress.
For one member of the legislative

t),

nui-'o-

r.ASTfiN MESLIEft,

Fst, N. M

ts

rut-w-

'eliot agents.

till

fue.

that ynnr tirketn irn;l Texas and I'arlflc linflnnr. J'or m;,p
i
ticket
and nil rruulreil iuroimallon. cull on hi- nddi

able,

Homestead No. 2890.
Hotice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw 34 see. 12,
tp 18 n, r S e.
He Jnames the following witnesses to
prove'his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaoiano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desire to protest
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportime and
tunity at the above mentioned
the witnessos of
place to cross-examiin
evidence
to
offer
said claimant, and
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

It

JU

to NEW OHf.KANS, KANSAS CITT,
CIIICG(,
LOUIS, NEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line t. 1,
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and I)all:is, fort
AVortli and El Paso; also Slarsliall and New Orl. ims
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Tlrst-clas- s
Louln.
Equipment.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4020.
Land Orrica at Santa Fb, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is derebr eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make nnai proor in supporv
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, for the s w J4 seo. 12
tp. 18 n r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaoiano Galleeos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
time
opportunity at the above mentioned
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbtson, Register.

.

Short linn

SUFFERERS!

uu

V4V

III

TH ii

BROTHERS.

and my trouble got worse and worse. 1 began to
have terrible pains and could not aleepnigbts. 1
found that I had catarrh, llootflesh. Myappetita
failed. Yearehavepaseedandmjtronble soma- times worm, aometimee better nerer left rneen- uw
tlroiy. 1 aot ao mat i wouia bph, uiwu
oontlntied night awoata. I was no longer able
to do any work at all. Itrieddootoraandvartonj
remedies and mediclnea, bnt received no rehel
from them. I began to realize that catarrh was a
terrible tlung."

u

it

Ths C ent Popular 5?cute Between

Foot

pa

u...

T)nn't commit suioide on aocount of
The
blood disease.
jour "incurable" for you to do is to take
sensible thing
If that tans, wny,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
hn keen on trying, and it will not fail,
The trouble is, people get discouraged too
"Try, try, try again."

lbs

Lands near

and

Valley

They are prepared
I. Kb WING
BROS., the groat
Chinese heal
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
from roots, herbs,
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
Darks and berries
them
Drought by
from China, and
are Naturo's own
Time Table o 0.
remedies. Hundred
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of testimonials of cures InJDenver and vicini
ty atteBt tbo wouacriui eineacy oi mesa great
EfllJCtlvo Oct. 17,
eineineB.
l.KK WINU BKOTHKKS speeni ly ana perman
MAX PKOST,
ently euro every form of r.ervous, Chronic,
Attobsst ai Law, Sauta Fe, Hew Moiloo.
private ana sexual Discasea, uimi, mhuhuuu,
Somlnal Weakness, Errors of Touthi Urinary,
S:30 p m
Lv. ., ..Alamosa..
8:46 am
oi me
.10:40 "
Kidney and Liver Trou, es, Diseases
KalMa ....
8:00 "
II. art. Lui gs and Throat Diseases of tho Blood
2 HO a m
11:1.1
. Pueblo
East
Time
The
Quickest
Stomach and Dowels,
or skin, Diseases of t h
"
2: 0 "
10:15
BALia It. TV.'irCHBLI,,
.Colo. Springs
Rheumatism, Neuralgia
7:30 "
Chicago and 7:20 " ..
raraiysis, Dyspepsia,
Is made by the Burlington'
....Denver
attoraey at Law. Catron Block, Sauta Fe,
and
Gleet,
Gonorrhoea,
6:40 "
Constipation, Byphilis,
Denver
7:25
..Kansas
am
Mew Mexico.
daily
Louis
olty.
St.
leaving
"specials"
all weaknesses and dise ses of anyorgau of the
...St. Louis. ..
l:2ipm
7:iiipra
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p. 10:3
' .
6:4o a m
body.
....Chicago. ..
next
the
m.
2
:15
CONSULTATION
m. and Chicago at
p.
Call on. orarldress with stamp.
.ou
ar,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
day. The evening train leaving7 :10 a.0
LEE WING
ni.
0ir.ee in Grltlin Block. Collectloni and search-luat
Louis
St.
reaches
m.
daily
p.
Office, 1643 Larimer at, Daurer Colo.
a
oi
titles
'Ipctlno
specialty.
promrttitre
morn
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second
pnwurH, odiaiiBtina
vesn-bule- d
ami nU tlio train or
SIX YEARS OF SUFFERING.
ing. These trains are composea 01 and
ludiscro
Cars
Chair
Pullman
EDWARD I.. HAKTI KTT,
Sleepers,
tion.f xcees.OTcrtauatlon, orrursof Luiii,uf any cuiitso,
'ay
or qiilt lcly sntl perrtianenlty eure'l
en
r
mean
n, JOHANSAN OlVtS A WARNINa TO all sur-- Diners,
route,
all
U.vy'.t. Hants Fe, Nan Meil. a. OIRc Catron
serving
Particulars fro
may
A The King ot Book
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"It, was onlv a slight cold," aaid Mr. J ohansarj , ticket agent, or address G.
Larimer street, Denver.
"that I oauaht six rears ago. I didn't get over It

A Remarkable Cheese.
room as he reached for the soap-disAt Marseilles:
Hold on,there, said the gentleman he
"This is terribly hot weather to be ex
had addressed, there are fourteen men
cheese. Why, they are actually
ahead of you for that soap. Wait your hibiting about."
walking
Next!
turn.
"Don't talk of it. Why, my best cheese
went up to the judges' stand yesterday
Nh Committed Suicide.
n.m v n Pnnn nf. Paris, left this let- and looked around for the medal that was
"niv tinahand Foralve me if I awarded to it." European Exchange
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
a r,nt bnnn what these lorn, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
aUlai' Mom A Livar Fills.
;o,i riarlinor the nain will never be
hottAT. Tt is not easy to take my own
Act on a new principle rezulatlni the
1
Good-life, but I hove been sick so long. wife.' liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerve. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
bye, my husband, Hove you your
Thia in Mir. nnn oi LuuuHuuua wuv
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
RestoraMiles'
Dr.
of
instead
using
torpid livar, piles, constipation.
op,
of
cured
for men. women, children,
tive Nervine, and being speedily
s
Ireland
C.
A.
to
Go
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cU.
their wretchedness.
bottle
trial
and
book
at A. U. Ireland's.
Free
and get an elegant
samples
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But supposing you wore iinmensly rich,
what would like f
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Land Orrios at Santa
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Farm Lands!

Homestead No. 1002,
Land Ornoa at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 13,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proot will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. 11., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw Ui sec 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Franoisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of (Janjilon, JN. M.
Any person who desires to protest,
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
tne witnesses oi
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Jj. aiobbison,
Register.

SUFFERiKET SORROW

and the many cheap

.,,,and

,

Kotice for Publication.

.ot Complimentary.

off under
preparations which are palmed take
your
the name of blood purifiers,

, ifin.1

MONlCO MlBABAX..
BOMAH DB LA CBCZ

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware. Jewelrv. etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, seme as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop
Cheap. Durable. Simple, and within reBch
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., ast St. Louis, 111,
SICKNESS,

.

undimissioners thereof,
vided interests or specific portions there
of can or ought to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notified and requested to consult us
eentraeting, as many persons claimnot
ing to own interests in the grant are
Tested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interest many years ago.
DasioSBto Sandoval.

Wanted at the office of the Naw Mexican, laws of 188'J in English.

They are driving from the church just
after the ceremony.
She It's all over, dear, are you gladf
Ho (sighing)
Exceedingly. I wouldn't
go through it again for a million.
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Notice is hereby (liven that orders mven
dv employees upoo t lie Siiw Mexican
unless An All-Da- y
1 ,500 School
Parade
Printing Co., will nnt be honored
manpreviously endorsed by the business
Children in Line A Grand Gala
ager.
Day for Everybody.
Xolire
of the New
Requests (or hack numbers
Mexican, must statu date wanted, or they
Santa Fe never had a more gala event
will receive uu attention.
than that which her people celebrnted toay in honor of Discovery day
festivities began at 8:30 a. m., and at
METEOROLOGICAL
this hoar, 3:.'M), they are still on with no
rj. s. Department uf abiti.thk,
WHATHKK IlrMAU.OFFU K OF OBSF.KUtR.
From the hour that
,a im2.
iKe. S. M..
lapse of enthusiasm.
73
the Grand Army veterans, headed by
HS23g
Carleton post drum oorps, marched out
53
and raised the American flag on the
monument in the
soldiers' memorial
plaza, till noon, the principal streets
7:1
.3 .IS
1:00 a.
were thronced with people. Then fol
S:W p.
Maximum Temperature .....
lowed the raising of flags on all the pub
4
Minimum Temncamrc
lie school buildings, and the various
Total precipitation
divisions of the procession then coming
H. B. Hkbssv. Observer
on made it entertaining in the extreme.

That was a pretty picture the plaza
buuoui
represented ai 11 o ciock
htliireu waving nags ana cneermg.
Entertaining exercises are iu progress
it the U. S. Indian school this afternoon
and many citizens are witnessing them.
president liurtlett and Secretary Knae- bel, of the Board of Trade, threw tiny
Hairs from their carriage to everybody
along the line of parade.
The court house is crowded tnis after
noon to witness the exercises by the pubIn fact, the house
lic school children.
was too small to accommodate the crowd,
and many were turned away.
y
Many strangers remained over
to witness the festivities and doubtless
western
no
thev are clad of it. Certainly
city oxceeueu aanta re in us oDservuuce
of the day.
The part that Fort Maroytook in mak
ing the parade a suocess is appreciated
bv the citizens.
.Lieut, wtton ana Aiioui.
Stottler appeared on horseback as aides
The battalion present
to Col. Pearson.
ed a very handsome and martial appear
ance and was under commana oi iapc.
Kirkman: comnanv B, in command of
Lieut. Stokes; oompany D, Capt. Paulding
n command, and Lieut. Plummer, wnne
Lieut. Harrison aoted as battalion adjutant
and Lieut. Kirby was officer of the day.

COLUMBUS'
A

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CRUCIFIX.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Notable Relic Said to Have Found
Its Way to Santa Fe.
Wood Darr, of Cleveland,

Agent for the

Ohio, says

that the crucifix which Christopher

Col

umbus wore when he discovered Amer
ica is in the keeping of the Sisters of
Loretto at Durango, Colo., whither it was
taken from Santa Fe.. A familiar representation of this crucifix appears on the
reverse side of many $5 bills. Mr. Darr
has written an interesting letter upon
this relic to President Palmer, of the
Base llnll l.enirne.
Heath's Work.
World's fair commission at Chicago,
A few years ago, before the profession
laid a heavy hand
has
Death
recently
which he says:
the several
Hon. A. M. Bergere, of Valencia als came, the matches between
"Having the knowledge of the possible npon
more interesting
were
towns
decidedly
his
25
father,
On
aged
September
existence of a relic of Christopher Co- county.
were not a burden financially, upon
lumbus, I have deemed it my duty to J. C. Bergere, of London, Eng., departed and
on
and
!)3
the
iu
September the shoulders of those who fancied and
this life, aged
years,
respectfully call your attention
infant daughter, Mar- desired to perpetuate the national game.
following lines in the hope that you will 22, Mr.
find it worthy of investigation with the garita, died at Los Lunas. Mr. and Mrs. It is the wish of Mr. McCreight, who conadmirable means at your disposal: Some Bergerie's Snnta Fe friends deeply sym- ceived the idea, to have four towns in the
vears aeo Archbishop Machebeouf and pathize with the family.
league, uamely: Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
El raso ana Albuquerque. iieiiuiD
Rev. Fother Raverdy, prelates of the Cath- of
in Denver
residents
olio
with hair that is continually been mailed, not only to Mr. Merrill,
church,
People
to C. B.
Colo., told me of the existence of the falling out, or those that are bald, can El Paso, who has answered, but
of
crncifix used
by Columbus in his stop the falling, and get a good growth Dixon, of Snnt a Fe, and Chris Sellmnn,
Las Vegas, asking their opinion and coearly voyages, and which is represented of hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
from
iu illustrations on the reverse side of sevoperation, and they will be heard
SCHOOLS
.Notice.
THE FABOCHIAL
liOTJND ABOUT TOWN.
eral issues of greenbacks representing
upon the subject as soon as they confer
)
New
oi?
Mexico,
a
and
Indies
with local admirers of the game of their
West
the
Columbus landing in
Tebiutory
came out at 9 o'clock and made
grand
SICK
Office of the Treasurer. ) towns. Albuqnerquo Citizen.
taking possession of the new found land
HEADACHE
showing1, under the diroction of Bro. BoRegister.
in the name of Queen Isabella of Spain.
M
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 15, 1892. The
The San 1
tulph and his assistants.
The theory of its preservation is this: oommittte in charge of the deaf and
Pay your taxes.
band led the way, followed by memto
colonization
his
Xotiee.
dumb school of the territory of New MexPay your taxes and avoid paying Columbus, in addition
hnrs of the order m full regalia, ine
The reerular meeting of the Women's
missionary work ico, invites proposnls for the completion
schemes, undertook
in
penalty.
banners were rich and numerous and
Central nf thn first storv of the building now oc Board of Trade will be held in their room
now
is
of
what
the
Indians
among
provided yon are a America and Mexico. Dissensions and cupied by Bnid school, for the following
Register
cluded pictures of Columbus, appropriate
Monday, October 21, at 2:30 p. m. All
Torpid Liver--- f
civil strife did much to break up those material and labor, in placing materials: members are requested to be present.
nscriptions, a Columbus banner and the iegtti voter.
- colonies, but
second
native
stars and stripes, a large picture oi
inch
graae.
evenchurch
six
the
fixtures
of
Floor
broken
last
was
pine
Ida Kivenbubo, oec.
The long drought
many
r..iTv.l,r,a' floft-- fttn. Tho hand of the
were saved by pious Indians, among them
Plastering all walls and ceilings hard
anciotv and the St. Michael's ing by a good rain
Trinitv
the subject of this letter, 'lliesewere finish.
,1
..
..J
ihn K.
tt.i:j
eollecre band were also in line, anaJ sev
Tn fnrnish the necessary casings, lams
nouuny , VOIUU1UUD UtJ, l.f
preserved by being handed down from
hundred school children, from Lo Mexican is at hand as usual
..
.
oral
to generation, the traditions and windows for eighteen doors and ninei
generation
buu I
retto academy, the orphans home, the
Attend the Republican mass meeting at surrounding them aiding much in their teen windows.
For thoso complaints take Simmons
narochial schools, etc. Every chilU car
One cellar stair with stone area wan.
safekeeping. This cruoiiix at last found
liver llesrulator. It lioeps the stomach
an American ting, and very many of the court house Saturday night.
ried
Extra glass door, steps, etc
to Santa Fe, N. M., where it reits
way
above
the
pr"vi-Titpotsouf
ileurnnl
unyof
The federal and territorial offices were mained for a long time, until purchased
tho irirls were dressed in blue skirts,
One set of stairs to second story.
from ( cvtinj-- ' tn tlio system, or, if there
white bodices and red sashes, while the ci090(j
National holiday,
Bnse boards six inches wide.
by Mrs. Heffernan, the widow of a general
ilmnly it will ilrivo them out, no mattei
All material to be put down and all
and
how nimnprly rooted or
there will be but two of the late war. From Santa Fe this lady
After
streets
is
ba
it
where
work to be done in a workmanlike and
took it to Durango, Colo.,
you vail aLT'iiu have pood health and
Sealed bids will be
the procession proceeded to
"
now, in the f afekeeping of the Sisters of thorough manner.
happy.
IIhvc you a rain in the side, back oi
church where interesting exercises took the registration list,
Lorotto, who have a convent at that onnived nt the office of tho territorial
It is not rheuunder the shouMer-lilude- ?
o
Taxes must be paid by November 1 place. Upon the death of the present ,,,litnr up tn 12 Hi. on Saturday, October
place. At 10 clock
matism but dyspepsia, Tilko Simmon!
all
ANOTHEB PABADB
22, 1892. The'right to reject any and
else the penalty attaches. Step up to the owner it is to go to the Catholio univerLiver lle;;ul:itor.
Inbids is reserved to tne committee.
the collector's office and settle.
Docs your heart throb violently after
sity of Notre Dame, and South Bend,
wna organized and moved through
DeMETKIO I'EIIKZ,
It is not
.musiiiil ex'Tt ldti or oxeitemcut
diana. I regret to state that my inform
principal streets in the following order:
Auditor.
This is a legal national holiday but ants, Bishop Machebceut and natner
aeurt iti.ie:ise, but indigestion.
Chief Marshal BTirer and AiiieB.
DELICIOUS
the
obtain
Edwabd L. Babtlett,
are both dead, so I can
the New Mexican is too busy serving
Miiinpr. nf thi Hoard of Trade.
Raverdy,
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Territorial Officials, 10th U. 8. Infantry Band.
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ed me and I always keep it a a
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idbv' in my family. "Mrs, MaM
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Philip Harronn, E. T. Webber nt the Claire.
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NOTES

07 THE DAY.

The tourist with the kodao was on
hand.
The bells and whistles made a great din
between 9 and 9:15 a, ra.
Rainona raised a new flag pole and a
big flag in honor of the event.
A jolly program is on at St Vincent
orphan school in honor of Columbus.
A huge American flag flies from the
pinacle of the new Loretto home.
The New Mexican Is the only daily
newspaper in New Mexico that does business
The uniform rank, K. of P., and their
friends will dance out the day at Gray's
hall

several Santa Feans are feeling the effects
The narrow gauge line,
of the famine.
however, is reaping a benefit. Speaking of
the hard coal supply a Lai Vegas paper
says:
"Dr. Gordon called on Snpt. Dyer, this
morning, and learned that there will not
be any hard ooal, of any importance,
shipped from Cerrillos before next fall.
The only hard coal mine whioh the railroad has yet reached, in its building, is
the "Lucas," which has an article only of
inferior quality. If Las Vegas shall not
be able to obtain hard coal, this winter,
it will work a great hardship to those
who have provided themselves with bard
ooal burners."

m LAND, Jr.,

Hood's Pills cure constipation by restoring the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. They are the best family
cathartic.

CLOTHING & GENT

T&JL.1S,
.

Adjourned Meeting of Stockholders.
The adjourned meeting of the stock-

holders of the Santa Fe Electric company
will be held at the company's office, Saturday, Oot, 22, 1892, at 8 p.m.
E. W. Judxins, Secretary.
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FURNISHINGS.

Jnst Received.

Baltimore oysters, tnrkey, dnck, chicken,
Concord grapes,
at Eminert's.
etc., fresh

jjlios

USD MEN'S FURNISHER

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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